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Greetings, in the Most Precious & Powerful Name of Our Lord Jesus Christ.

May the constant prayer of our hearts be that the Good Lord continues to Bless &
Keep us as we continue to move on in faith pushing through the multitude of
issues that seem to surround us continually.
For, in Christ, is it not our excellent service to share in His Sufferings, to take up
our cross daily & follow Him.
We love you in Christ Jesus & want you to know that you do not suffer alone for as
the Bible tell us when one member of the body suffers, all members suffer with it.
For even though having been brought into each others lives through Christ and the
Power of His Love, the absence of any ability to physically assist each other often
engenders a sense of helplessness when news comes of a brother undergoing
trial in his life or walk.
Parents well know the feeling, at times quite overwhelmingly, that instantly arises
in them when their child, being out of their physical reach, is suffering a burden in
life.
In such a circumstance, their constant longing for the best for their child rapidly
undergoes a passionate intensification that only serves to undergird their love with
a steadfast hope, even in seemingly hopeless situations.
Blood, through familial ties, is the strongest bond known to humanity for it
produces a love which was neither actively pursued nor personally achieved, but
rather inherited or given, motivated in its purest form by a simple compelling, rather
than any compulsion.

So, therefore, the greatest power of human blood lies in its familial ties, its ancestry
& the resultant love of family which serves to benefit, but never able to completely
fulfil, our essential emotional need 'to belong'.
The Bible tells us that God is Love & that He made us in His Image & Likeness.
The concept of the family unit is the universally accepted, indisputable central
basis to human existence, having known no cultural nor moral barriers & perfectly
reflecting the very core of Gods Kingdom, the God Head.

For the very nucleus of God's
Kingdom is the oneness of
family, both in Heaven & on
earth, for within it multiple
parts become one.

In this life, we soon learned of its irreplaceable worth through being an anchor to
our lives, providing a place of belonging that we all find we need.
Correspondingly, whenever man devalues it, a tremendous toll is extracted upon
the whole of humanity whether perceived or not.
When we were born again, we underwent a Beautiful Exchange, where in the
blink of an eye, our once dead spirit man came alive again to the relationship with
God through the revealing of Jesus to us.
There, through our Blood Bought Adoption, was Revealed our Sonship, through
Jesus Christ into the Family of God.
Once dead but now Alive in Him, our spirit now bears True Witness to Blessed
Assurance & Hope of the Salvation of our Souls.
Now, in having been delivered from the penalty of all our sins, past, present &
future, we now have become aware of the Eternal Family that first was the
template to the core concept of human families as we know them.
For in Jesus, we all, regardless of function, are now an equally valuable part of the
Body of Christ Jesus, embraced in Eternal Family, providing us with means to take
hold of the One sure anchor to Eternal belonging.
God is Our Father in Heaven. In Jesus, we are His Sons. All believers the moment
they first Believed became brothers & sisters in Christ.
We cannot pray or work for unity as it is already ours through Christ.
However, we can, & indeed must forever exercise it in love.
John 13:34 King James Version (KJV)
34 A new commandment I give unto you. That ye love one another; as I have loved
you, that ye also love one another.

Please, receive our love as we have received yours and let us together continue
taking hold of Jesus' Yoke which is light & easy so that we may continue to love
one another freely without constraint, in Unity.

EIDO ... Seeking Conscious Awareness of God, His Kingdom
& True Unity
This phrase I believe is God's encapsulation to me of the essence of His Purpose
for the Spiritual Movement known as EIDO.
'True Unity' kept jumping out at me, often questioning how it is any different to
Unity in the Body of Christ already made complete in Him.
Pondering the question again, some two years later, these words came.

One God, One Plan, One Purpose.
Never can we be One with God, for there will always be an infinite distance
between man & God, for Christ is the only express image of God's person,
whereas we are more akin to a shadow.
Neither are we ever to be One with His Plan. God prepared everything before
creating Adam. We are never privy to His Plan. for
Job 38:4 KJV says
"Where wast thou when I laid the foundations of the earth? Declare, if thou hast
understanding."

In fact, on the other hand, we were specifically Created to be One with His
Purpose, made to be His Good Pleasure, seeing Him in His creation surrounding
us & knowing Him in the cool of the day.
It has always been about God, His Kingdom & our True Unity with His Purpose.
Luke 12:32 KJV says:
" Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom."

His Plan only came about because of man's fall into sin.
Isaiah 46:10 says:
'Declaring the end from the beginning and from ancient times the things that are not
yet done, saying, My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure:".
In these end days, He is going to awaken us from our slumber, for it is now His
Due Time, for us to Stand in True Unity with His Purpose.
A Bride, prepared by The Father, to be presented to The Son.

Love - Mwesigwa
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What's the significance of 999?
For my first trip to Uganda, in 1990, I wanted a Post Office Box address to give out as a
contact. As a Post Office employee, I was uniquely positioned to be able to choose any
number available, & recently many new boxes had been installed taking the total to just
over 1000. Until there was full occupancy of the old boxes, these were not available for
renting. I felt strongly that PO Box 1000 would be ideal & easy to remember, but it was
near the end of the new nest, creating three significant hurdles. 1. Not yet ready for use
2. Isolated sorting position 3. Key sets were in a box, unsorted. I felt I needed to find the
correct keys before saying anything. So, daily, I secretly picked & checked keys from
different areas in the box, only to have to throw them back into the same box again!
Finally, weeks later I found the keys to Box 1000, placing them in one corner for easy
retrieval & then sought full staff approval. Days later when ready to issue the box to
EIDO, I went outside to test the keys when a fellow worker came & asked "Why 1000? If
it were me, I would have picked 999." Later I pondered his suggestion briefly, thinking
God's meaning for nine is Finality. Therefore 999 would be Finality, Finality, Finality!
Ummmm!!! I thought that is meaningful as I believed EIDO to be an end time Vision &
Ministry. But, no, I remained steadfast to my first idea, and besides, I knew where the
keys were. Later, while walking back from the bank, I was busy justifying my choice to
myself. I was heading back into the Post Office when an 'out of order thought' invaded
my mind. '999 is 666 turned over - Turn the devil upside down." Inside of me, my spirit
soared, as these words came to me, certainly not from my mind which was preoccupied
with the justifying of why Box 1000. Without any thought, bank bag in hand, I went
straight to the box of keys. One look at that box full of so many unsorted sets of keys, &
reality struck. Weeks were spent finding the keys to Box 1000; now I have to find the
ones for 999. What an intolerable idea, to have to go through that process again. I
thought, Lord, I already know where the keys for 1000 are, instinctively picking them from
where I had earlier stashed them, turning the tag over as though to prove my point. 'See'
I said to myself '1000', only to hear 'What lies below 1000?' The logical answer of '999'
sprang to mind & I found myself putting my hand into the box to take hold of the set of
keys that had been immediately below those I had strategically positioned earlier. On
turning the tag to identify them, I was totally amazed to see it embossed with 999!
Unbelievably awe-inspiring! I then knew what I must do. Glory to God!
That's why 999 is significant to EIDO.
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